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League of Women Voters of Ohio’s Statement on the Ohio Ballot Board’s Decision

Columbus: Statement from Jen Miller, Executive Director, League of Women Voters of Ohio, in response to the Ohio Ballot Board’s unanimous agreement today that the amendment proposal from Citizens Not Politicians contains just a single issue, clearing the way for signature collection to begin across Ohio.

“LWVO commends the Ohio Ballot Board for recognizing that the Citizens Not Politicians Amendment has one clear purpose: to give everyday people the power to draw impartial legislative districts. Very soon, our hard-working volunteers will be in communities across the Buckeye State to collect signatures and educate voters. We encourage you to join this broad diverse movement to ensure that politicians can no longer rig maps to guarantee their own re-elections and that Ohio voters finally have the fair representation they deserve.”

###

The League of Women Voters is a nonpartisan, grassroots organization working to protect and expand voting access and ensure everyone is represented in our democracy. To learn more about the League of Women Voters of Ohio, go to www.lwvohio.org.